Research Development

- Developing research projects
- Connecting with sponsors
- Finding funding opportunities
- Writing inquiries and proposal narratives
- Feedback on proposal drafts

Research Administration

- Developing and managing budgets
- Obtaining approvals
- Reviewing sponsor guidelines
- Ensuring application completeness and compliance
- Routing and submitting proposals

Not sure where to start? Contact Josh Hubbard in ISLA jhubbar3@nd.edu

A Quick Guide to Proposal Development and Submission for Arts & Letters Faculty

**Funding Type**

- **FOUNDATION FUNDING**
  - Mellon
  - Templeton
  - Russell Sage
  - Carnegie Kress
  - Joyce
  - Luce
  - Simons
  - Spencer

**Example Sponsors**

**Grants & Fellowships**

- NSF
- NIH
- SSRC
- NEH
- ACLS
- NEA
- Fulbright
- Guggenheim

**Disciplines**

- **Arts Humanities**
  - Anthropology
  - Sociology
  - Political Science

- **Social Sciences**
  - Psychology

- **Economics**
  - Poli Sci

- **Psychology**
  - Tom Scrace, Director, Foundation Relations tscrate@nd.edu

Ready to apply? Click here to complete NDRA Pre-Award intake form

Anthropology Sociology Political Science Psychology

- Lori Loftis, Pre-Award Program Manager lloftis@nd.edu

Economics Arts Humanities

- Amelia Lutz, Pre-Award Program Manager alutz3@nd.edu